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abilities in the quieter direction, and ot
course it ends in h^r happy marriage to
the professor.
A quiet, not very eventful story, but full

of homanness. Mrs. Richmond has charm
and one feels the simplicity and direct sin¬
cerity of her work. It is honest sentiment,
warmed by mild humor and never falling
into sentimentality or feebleness. This
story is appropriately dedicated "To the
small college with great ideals, wherever
it may 6e." The thesis behind the story
is, indeed, a timely one. There is room
to-day, as never before, for the small col¬
lege with really dynamic ideals, the col¬
lege of the humanttles rather than the
get-wise-quick technical training for a

vocation; the college whose primary busi¬
ness is the making of men. Mrs. Richmond
gives an inspirit picture of* such a col¬
lege. It is a profitable as well as a pleas¬
ant story.

LONESOME Tuwts*.By Ethel and James
Dorrance. The Macaulay Company.
THERE is a fine fresh whimsicality in

this story as well as a sufficient
restraint that give it distinction. It

is the very wild West come to New York,
asserting its superiority; the He-man from
Hellroaring Valley dealing with the effete
Eastern savages and proving that su¬

periority, which is cheerfully and fully ad¬
mitted and welcomed by*the New Yorkers.
.We first meet the hero, "Why Not?" Pape,
following a curiously blazed trail on his
horse.in Central Park. He has as much
trouble with the police and others as the
old fashioned hero would have had with
Indians and wicked horse stealers. There
are difficulties about shooting and digging
up Central Park, but as Pape mildly asked
the sparrow cop: "Why not anything in
Central Park?" And before long you come
to agree with him, that anything is pos¬
sible in such a magic land.
And there wae that majestic enormous

electric sign on Broadway, which he had
put up himself, reading "Welcome TO Our
City Why-Not Pape," which naturally
caused some puzzlement though it was

usuajly accepted as probably the forerun¬
ner of some new food preparation. The
whole incident is told so quietly and nat¬
urally that the novelty and absurdity of
it steal over you gradually and increase in
effect as you realize the situation.
The more conventional framework of the

plot deals with the readjustment of affairs,
which have gone wrong, financially, by the
outraged and indignant Westerner, and, of
course, with a love affair. There is no

great novelty in the outline but the man¬

ner of it and the personality of the hero
are admirable.

THE HAWK OF. EGYPT. By Joan Con¬
quest. The Macaulay Company.
JOAN CONQCEST has "gone and done

it again." This is more "desert love"
with lions and horses and moonlight

and a noble half Arab, half English hero,
a wandering English girl, camels, a bull¬
dog, a parrot, a freak duchess who is 80
years old and still going strong, an assort¬
ment of very wicked and very devoted
natives, male and female; a colossal black
slave, falcons, a pair of trained man eating
dogs which chew up a naughty lady most
horrifically, and, of course, lots and lots of
desert.real, superheated sandy desert
These ingredients are tastefully mixed up,
very rapidly, to the desired kaleidoscopic
result. It should be noted that it is all
quite proper, though the girl does visit
the semi-Arab magnate in his desert tent
at night; he is a perfect gentleman, and
all is well in the end, though the hero is
nobly sacrificed as the only way out of the
mess.
The manner of it is hlindingly vivid.

"Scent and perfume, aroma and odor;
cedars of Lebanon and harem musk; tang
of the sandy sea, fume of the street; the
trail of smoke and onions; the breath of

kine. Make a bundle of that, and tie it
with the silken lashes of women's eyes;
secure it with the steel of a needle pointed
knife.and leave it at that." One would
like to see that don-" no such complex of

smells ought to be .eft untied.* But In

spite of its extravagance it is really an

attractive yarn, with good touches of de¬
scription and even an occasional sardonic
humor. Theatrical, of course, and high
Hying, but with a genuine fascination

about it.

THE AMAZING INHERITANCE. By Fran¬
ce* R. Sterrett. D. Appleton A Co.
VERY many, if not all, roads of

modern romance lead to the South
Seas (even since the cruise of the

Kawa-Kawa), and there are diverse ways
of starting off, but the heroine of this. Miss
Tessie Gilfooiy, chooses the original method
of having a seafaring uncle leave her as
her inheritance the throne of the Sunshine
Islands. It was a sudden uplift, since ahe
had been a very humble worker in the
basement of a department store, selling
uninteresting pots and pans, when the
messenger arrived to announce her royal
succession as Queen. It would be mon

accurate to say that the Sunshine Islands
or an appreciable part of them, came t<

Queen Tessie and made no end of trouble
in the very American city of Waico" but
to explain how that was would be to tell
too much. But it may be noted that the
wonderful pearl "The Tear of God" was

given to Queen Tessie by the fuzzy haired
Ka-kee-ta, who came as the royal body¬
guard, bringing with him an astonishing
ax, which ho knew how to use. Of course
there were attempts to steal the pearl and
lots and lots of trouble. And the conclu¬
sion is unexpected.

It makes a very entertaining, cheerfully
sustained story, with no little sparkle and
many surprising situations, chiefly of the
high comedy order. It holds two neat love
stories, kept light in tone and cleverly
worked out An# there is a Boy Scout. It
is a delectable miiture.

THE MOUNTAIN SCHOOL. TEACHER. BJ
Melville Davlsson Post. D. Appleton A Co.

MR POST makes a daring experi¬
ment in this allegory, or allegor¬
ized tale, which is a repetition, in

modern terms, of much of the life of
Christ. His mountain school teacher is a

mysterious person who appears in a remote
corner of the Kentucky mountains and
takes over the school for the little chil¬
dren. No one knows anything about him,
but the children accept and love him. So
do some of the women and a few of the
men. He repeats many of the Biblical
incidents, heals the sick and even raises
the dead, saves a sinful woman and is

finally martyred.
It is all reverently done, with perfect

simplicity ,and an entire freedom from the
absurdities and highfalutin ecstatics that
usually mar any such attempt to parallel
the Gospel narrative. It makes its point,
which is that if Christ were to come again
to-day doubtless He would be treated ex¬

actly as before. And Mr. Post has made
of it a really beautiful thing, if the reader
will accept it in the right spirit.

THE BLOOD SHIP. By Norman Springer.
W. J. Watt A Co.

THERE is a good deal of excellentI
work In this, marred by some over¬

emphasis and some ineptitude in
the movement of the plot. But the ship
herself, who is# the real heroine of the
book, is admirably done. You feel her al¬

ways there and you feel her in her proper
surroundings. You are on her deck as

she rolls through the story and the human
beings seem of small consequence beside
ber. She is alive, as an old time clipper
should be, and she is important enough
to redeem the slips of the rest of the tale»
It is too largely an affair of torture and
cruelty; the captain is a -adist and hisi
loquacious villainy is rather overdone in
a multiplicity of long orations. But it
remains a, stirring yarn.
The narrator is a spectator of the wild

happenings upon the cruise, long ago.
when the vicious captain carried along
his wife, whom he does not love, and her
lover, the latter in disguise. Most of the
crew were shanghaied and there was no
lack of trouble, ending in the proper ex¬

purgation of undesirables. When »t once

gets under way the story moves rapidly,
but the prologue Is much too long and
some of it irrelevant. When the decks
are really cleared for action there, is no;

lack of dramatic happening.

THE CAPTIVE HERD. By G. Murray At-
kln. Thomas V. Crowell Company.
A HERO who starts out with a name

like Vacla Melfort, and who also
begins life with "a peculiar an¬

tipathy to a fixed code of morals" exclaim¬
ing, "Let there be weeds in my garden."
is pretty sure to run Into trouble. Vacla

had a Russian mother, an English father,
a Canadian education, and then served a

term in Wall Street as a bond salesman.
Then he went to work for a remarkable
old Jew.more precisely for two or more
of them.who had mysterious schemes
financial and racial, which included rais¬
ing the trifle of $13,OM.eOO. Vacla thinks
he is smart enough to "double cross" them
with the catastrophic result to be e*pected.
He is rather down and out, but ultimately
finds salvation with the glso to be ex¬

pected girl, and concludes that it doesn't
pay to try to be a lone wolf, the right
course being to travel peaceably with the
herd.
The story is high keyed, sentimentalised

and over heavily moralised, but its peoptf
are pretty well done, especially the minor
folk. Her wise, scheming old Jews are

rather fancifully conceived, but they are
not travesties. The story also winders
into Japan and safely out again, as part of
Vacla's education. The conclusion is
stated to be that "to go the way of all the
world brought the greatest happiness."
It is at least plain common sense, if It has*
no higher morality.

MXUKD OF THE WHITE ROAD. By
Cedric Eraser. D. AppleTon ft Co.

CLAMOROUS, romantic, swashbuck¬
ling adventure can withstand a good
deal of strain, but it really ought

to be told In English of some period in¬
stead of in a curious dialect that never ex¬
isted Outside of modern fiction. This tale
is vaguely dated somewhere in the era of
G&dzooks! but the gadzookery of it is
trying to the nerves. "Tis plain my uncle
didst Instigate the crime," the heroine re¬

marks, and the grammatical eccentricity
cannot be charged to the proofreader, be¬
cause it is only a sample. The objection
is not mere petty "carping criticism," be¬
cause the manner mars an otherwise very
well made, entertaining tale. Moreover,
that kind of mishandling of the long suf¬
fering English language is becoming more

and more common of late, and habitual dis¬
tortion of the language is not a minor mat¬
ter, especially when one remembers the
character of the large reading public. Pub¬
lishers and editors as well as authors owe

a duty to the rising generation, at least to
the extent of moderately correct English.
The plot is rather conventional, but

nicely turned: the wicked lord, the noble
rightful heir in disguise, the lovely ward
of the scheming malefactor, the devoted
servant, much fine sword play, a suffi¬
ciency of rmirder3 and a good general
cleanup. It marches along rapidly, with
a good swing.

THE GOLDEN FACE. By William Le
Queux. Th<^ Maoaulay Company. «.

MR. LE QUEUX ^an marcely be
said to be at his best in this
story, which is made of a series

of incidents dealing with another soci¬
ety burglar, one more Raffles, a master
criminal. The narrator is an ex-army
oidcer serving the criminal as chauffeur,1
and of course there is a beautiful daughter
who is innocent. George the chauffeur j
is at first puzzled but soon suspects and
finally learns a lot. But he remains a kind
of unwilling accomplice. There is even a

queer moral obliquity about the whole
thing. . It would serve as an excellent
handbook for the aspiring crook. There
is nothing in it to lower the self-respeet
of the thief.in fact, it might be recom¬
mended to beginners as a book of sug¬
gestion.
As a story its manner is curiously hard.

It is arid, boiled down to the mere bones of
narrative, almost like a police report.

LONESOME
TOWN

By Ethel lames Darrance
Authors of " Get Yom Mm "

Central Park is the scene of
stirring dangers that make
the roaring West seem tame.
A Montana cowpuncher
meets with adventure right in
"tenderfoot" land.

Coue's Cures
Explained by Himself
The quick healing of man? stubborn dis¬

eases. without moakines, has made Emile
Coue's method worid-famous. Get his on
personal instructions for self-cure, now pub¬
lished for the first time in English, in this
great French scientist's own book.

SELF MASTERY
THROUGH CONSCIOUS
AUTOSUGGESTION

Exact, definite directions for using this
amazine mental method. No medicines, no
diet, no will powets At any bookstore, but
he sure you get Coue's own hook, with this
A.L.8. monogram on the cover.

At Your Bookseller or Direct
from Publishers. *1.00 Post¬
paid. < ienuine Leather, *1 75.

American Library Service
500 Fifth Avenue, - New York

THE MOTHER
OF ALL LIVING
By Robert Keable, Author of
"Simon Called Peter"

The Boston Transcript says:
"Mr. Keable has power, we knew
before, but it has grown with use.
He is a bigger man than when be
wrote 'Simon Called Peter' and he
has staged a vaster scene . . .

this is a book with a meaning and it
possesses potent appeal."

.Dorothea L. Mann.
Ana bookstore. SS; postage extra

E. P. Dutton * Co.. Ml Stb Ave., N. Y.

A New Novel By

George Barr McCutcheon

VIOLA
G WYN
In which the shadow of the
eternal triangle falls upon
a second generation as two

young people are brought
together, inevitably to love,
but to be separated by
tragic events of the past.
Mr. McCutcheon tells in his
own delightful way this poig¬
nant love story with its vivid
background of pioneer days
on the Wabash.

$2.00 at all booksellers
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